
Don’t rush your visit 
With just over two weeks until the UK’s only nursery trade show, Harrogate International Nursery 
Fair confirms that every single exhibition stand space is now sold filling nine halls of the Harrogate 
International Centre in its entirety. 

Adrian Sneyd, show organiser, comments: “Visitors will be in for a real treat this year with more 
exhibitors covering a larger floor space than ever before. Not only are most of the big, well known 
brands returning, but there are numerous new exhibitors from around the world attending the show 
for the first time promising buyers lots of exciting new product ranges. 

“Gone are the days when the show filled three of four halls and visitors could scoot round and see 
everything in a day. We highly recommend a minimum of two days to take in all on offer for those in 
a hurry, but if you want to relax, peruse products and buy at your leisure it is well worth a three day 
attendance.” Visit www.nurseryfair.com for more information. 

Wonderful wet-wear 

Baby&More returns to Harrogate with a fabulous range of new 
products that fit perfectly with the company’s ethos – providing 
mummy inspired solutions.  

Featured in the Independent newspaper’s 10 Best Rainwear 
feature, the quality Mum2Mum Rainwear range will be 
showcased. The high-quality collection is proving popular with 
parents buying for Forest School and of course for the wettest 
winter on record. The new Squeez’Ems range will also be available 
at the show– the innovative feeding range created by US brand 
BooginHead is perfect for both babies and toddlers alike. Visit 
Baby&More on Stand QP4. 

Cute, clean characters 
 
Goldbug is launching a range of new nursery 
products at Harrogate. As well as showing the 
supremely successful Harness Buddy range, the 
company will introduce SoapSox® to the UK – a 
product created by US child expert Ray Phillips 
which is unlike any other bathtime product on 
the market. SoapSox are a cute wash cloth 
alternative and feature several fun characters 
that make bathing fun for kids and easier for 

parents. Each character has a soft terry cloth exterior with an anti-microbial sponge interior with a 
mesh pocket – simply insert your favourite liquid or bar of soap and create lots of wonderful 
SoapSox® suds for gentle cleansing…and fun! Visit Goldbug on Stand C33. 
 

 

http://www.nurseryfair.com/


Accessories for families on the go 

Travel happy with JL Childress, which has a wide range of products 
such as stroller accessories, car seat carriers, feeding accessories 
and other quality safety necessities providing a helping hand to 
families on the go. The company has many great offers for existing 
and new customers, to come along and visit the team on Stand H14. 

Mystery unveiled 

Baby Elegance is delighted to return to Harrogate International Nursery fair 
where it will be launching some exciting new products from buggies to one 
of the safest mattresses available. The company will also be launching a 
new wide range of colours for the Beep twist, which scooped two Maternity 
& Infant awards for best travel system and best buggy for 2013. Visit Baby 
Elegance on Stand A1 to see all the exciting new products to hit the UK 
market. 

 

 


